MOBILE DIGITAL CAMERA, CAMCORDER AND PC-CAMERA IN ONE UNIT
TAKE AND EDIT PHOTOS AND SEND IT BY E-MAIL
RECORD VIDEOSEQUENCES UP TO 120 SEC.
2,1 MEGAPIXEL (SOFTWARE INTERPOLATE)
2 x 16MB MEMORY
INCL. EXTENSIVE SOFTWARE PACKAGE
5X GLAS LENS SYSTEM

1,3 Megapixel

USB
UNIVERSAL SERIAL BUS

Features:
3 in 1
PC / Notebook
Internet Camera
MD 5319

PC-Camera
• Can be used for Notebooks and Home PC's
• 1,3 Megapixel Color CMOS
• USB PC Camera
• Resolution up to 1248x960 pixel
• 2,1 Megapixel interpolate (1774x1343 Pixel)
• 16MB SDRAM memory for fast picture processing in PC-Camera and camcorder mode
• Easy installation and configuration
• Self timer
• Plug & Play compatible
• USB-Interface connection
• DC-Power source: USB-Interface
• Incl. Windows 98SE/ME/2000/XP driver and application software for photo editing (incl. Panorama Software), Videomail and Video processing on CD-ROM

Mobile Digital Camera
• LCD-Display for Mode, Battery-status and image count
• Optical viewfinder
• Image delete function
• Self timer
• Integrated memory 16MB Flash Memory for up to 160 pictures (640x480 Pixel) or 40 pictures (1248x960 Pixel)
• Auto suspend mode
• Incl. tripod and carrying strap
• Easy picture transfer into the PC
• Battery operation 2 x 1,5V UM4 (Batteries included)

Digital Camcorder
• External Video recording up to 30 sec. at 624x480; up to 120 sec. at 304x240

System requirements
• Windows 98SE, ME, 2000, XP
• IBM PC/AT-compatible computer with Pentium processor at 200 MHz
• 64 MB memory or more
• 4 MB video card
• 4x CD-ROM drive
• 1 free USB-interface

Units per case: -- pcs.
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